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Philips MASTER LED spotLV AR111 10-50W 3000K 24D LED bulb 10
W G53

Brand : Philips Product family: MASTER LED Article code: 929000197702

Product name : spotLV AR111
10-50W 3000K 24D

MASTER LED spotLV AR111 10-50W 3000K 24D, 3370cd

Philips MASTER LED spotLV AR111 10-50W 3000K 24D LED bulb 10 W G53:

Delivering a warm, halogen-like accent beam, MASTER LEDspot LV AR111 is an ideal retrofit solution for
spot and general lighting applications in the hospitality and retail industry. It is particularly suitable for
general lighting where the light is on all the time, such as creative accent lighting applications in shops,
restaurants, hotels, and especially for galleries, exhibitions and museums. The robustly designed
MASTER LEDspot LV AR111 offers various beam angles for a clearly defined beam spread. There is no UV
or IR in the beam, making it suitable for illuminating heat-sensitive objects (food, organic materials,
paintings, etc.). The patented intelligent driver enables broad compatibility with existing electromagnetic
and electronic halogen transformers. MASTER LEDspot LV AR111 delivers huge energy savings and
minimizes maintenance cost without any reduction in brightness.

Performance

Luminous flux * 580 lm
Bulb lifetime * 45000 h
Equivalent bulb power * 50 W
Light color * White
Color temperature 3000 K
Beam angle (max) 24°
Color Rendering Index (CRI) 80
Power factor 0.8
Luminous efficacy 58 lm/W
Bulb power * 10 W
Fitting/cap type * G53
Luminous intensity 3370 cd

Power

Bulb current 1000 mA

Power

AC input frequency 50 - 60 Hz
Power supply input voltage 12 V

Weight & dimensions

Diameter 4.37" (11.1 cm)
Length 2.36" (60 mm)
Weight 4.23 oz (120 g)

Technical details

Bulb size Reflector
Quantity 1
Start-up time 0.5 s
Color consistency 6 steps

Other features

Energy efficiency class (old) A
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